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Students: 37,200

PhD students: 1,300

International students: 3,400

Staff: 4,500

Research labs: 34

Training collegia: 6

English-taught programmes: 22

International Research Projects: 21
INSTITUTIONAL INFORMATION

Name of the university
Université de Rennes

Erasmus code
F RENNES 01

Postal address
Université de Rennes
263 Av. Général Leclerc
35700 Rennes

Prof. David Alis
President

RennesUniv
RennesUniv
RennesUniv_EN
@RennesUniv
https://www.linkedin.com/school/rennesuniv
www.univ-rennes.fr/en
The Department of International Affairs and Relations (DARI) implements the international strategy of the University of Rennes. They are located as close as possible to the students and are their main contacts for all matters relating to international mobility.

**Department contact**
dari@listes.univ-rennes.fr

**Postal address**
DARI, Université de Rennes
Cité internationale Paul Ricoeur
2ème étage
1 place Paul Ricoeur CS 54417
35044 RENNES CEDEX

**Cooperation & projects**
dari-cooperation@listes.univ-rennes.fr

**Mobility**
Incoming
dari-entrant@univ-rennes.fr
Outgoing
dari-sortant@univ-rennes.fr

**Director**
Maëlle Flot

**Vice-President**
Sébastien Le Picard
International Relations Offices

**Centre campus**

- **Faculty of Economics**  
  Sandra Jabet & Yvelise Maret  
  eco-international@univ-rennes.fr

- **Faculty of Law & Political Science**  
  Anna Chabbouh & Lucie Morille  
  international.droit@univ-rennes.fr

- **IGR-IAE**  
  Pom Jactin & Aymeric Lachiver  
  igr-international-incoming@univ-rennes.fr

- **IPAG**  
  Elisabeth Videira  
  elisabeth.videira@univ-rennes.fr

**Villejean campus**

- **Faculty of Medicine**  
  Carole Pegeault  
  med-ri@univ-rennes.fr

- **Faculty of Odontology**  
  Carole Pegeault  
  relations-internationales-odontologie@univ-rennes.fr

- **Faculty of Pharmacy**  
  Sophie Ramos  
  pharma-international@univ-rennes.fr
Contact Information
International Relations Faculties

Beaulieu campus

Faculty of Science & Philosophy
Julie Radier & Anna Zhadobov
dari-beaulieu@univ-rennes.fr

IUT Rennes
Melissa Joly & Philippe Linger
ri-iut-rennes@listes.univ-rennes.fr

Saint-Malo campus

IUT Saint-Malo
Valérie Gosselet
valerie.gosselet@univ-rennes.fr

Lannion campus

ENSSAT
Françoise Toupin
international.office@enssat.fr

IUT Lannion
Anne Droniou
anne.droniou@univ-rennes.fr

Saint-Brieuc campus

IUT Saint-Brieuc
Marie Guineaudrxeau
marie.guineaudeau@univ-rennes.fr
CONTACT INFORMATION
INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS MANAGERS

ENSSAT
Claire Le Page
claire.le-page@enssat.fr

IGR
Laura Sabbado da Rosa
laura.sabbado-da-rosa@univ-rennes.fr

OSSUR
Kerry Gallagher
kerry.gallagher@univ-rennes.fr

ESIR
Mohamed Himdi
mohamed.himdi@univ-rennes.fr

ISTIC
Mickaël Foursov
mickael.foursov@univ-rennes.fr

IUT Lannion
Annick Chaillou
annick.chaillou@univ-rennes.fr

IUT Rennes
Caragh Kingston
caragh.kingston@univ-rennes.fr

IUT Saint-Brieuc
Luc Saby
luc.saby@univ-rennes.fr

IUT Saint-Malo
Raphaël Omran
orwa.omran@univ-rennes.fr
CONTACT INFORMATION
INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS MANAGERS

Faculty of Economics
Christophe Tavera
christophe.tavera@univ-rennes.fr

Faculty of Life and Environmental Science
Nourredine Boujrad
noureddine.boujrad@univ-rennes.fr

Faculty of Law & Political Science
Sébastien Caré
sebastien.care@univ-rennes.fr

Faculty of Mathematics
Bertold Wiest
bertold.wiest@univ-rennes.fr

Faculty of Medicine
Caroline Moreau
caroline.moreau@univ-rennes.fr

Faculty of Odontology
Jean-Louis Sixou
jean-louis.sixou@univ-rennes.fr

Faculty of Pharmacy
Marie-Laurence Abasq-Paofai
pharma-international@univ-rennes.fr

Faculty of Philosophy
Jacques-Olivier Bégot
jacques-olivier.begot@univ-rennes.fr

Faculty of Science and Properties of Matter
Jean-Pierre Landesman
jean-pierre.landesman@univ-rennes.fr
APPLICATION PROCEDURE FOR EXCHANGE STUDENTS

The application has to be done through Mobility Online: the International offices will send you a link by e-mail to access the platform.

Nomination deadline

Autumn semester (1st semester)
May 15th
Spring semester (2nd semester)
October 15th

Application deadline

Autumn semester
June 1st
Spring semester
November 15th

Application form

- Resume and cover letter expressing your motivation to study at the University of Rennes;
- Most recent transcript of records (copy);
- Diplomas (copy);
- ID/passport (copy);
- Health insurance card (copy);
- Certificate corresponding to the French level required for courses in French;
- Certificate corresponding to the English level required for courses in English.
Course catalogue (FR)
https://formations.univ-rennes.fr

Course catalogue (EN)
www.univ-rennes.fr/en
- International
  - Studying at the University of Rennes
  - Our programmes taught in English

Language of instruction
French & English
- French level required for courses in French: B2
- English level required for courses in English: please refer to the informations given by each department

Grading system
Grades range from 0.0 (Failure) to 20.0 (Very Good).

ECTS credit system
One semester is worth 30 ECTS (European Credit Transfer and Accumulation System).

Transcripts of records
A transcript of records will be sent to the partner university’s exchange coordinator at the end of the study period.

French courses
Students can take free French classes during one semester till level C1. Informations here
Deadline to apply for accommodation

**Autumn semester**  
June 1st

**Spring semester**  
November 15th

**Health insurance**

**Health Insurance is mandatory**
- European students: European Health Insurance Card
- International students: Registration to French social security system

It is highly recommended to **take out a supplementary health care coverage** to maximise your health care reimbursements.

**Visa**

Visa requirements differ depending on the country. Contact directly the French Embassy or Consulate in your country.

The CMI (International Mobility Centre) of Rennes also provides information about visa requirements.

resource
links

Erasmus Student Network in rennes

instagram.com/esnrennes/

Frequently Asked Questions

https://www.univ-rennes.fr/en/faq-international-students

Campus France


International Facebook group

International University of Rennes

Welcome guides

Download the international students welcomes guides:
